The Standard Athletic Club Tennis-Court Reservation System: A User's Guide

The club’s new electronic system for booking our eight tennis courts and two squash courts is now officially online ahead of the reopening of the clay tennis courts, scheduled for Monday, April 25. The system is known as *adsltennis*.

Only the squash courts, and tennis courts #5 and #8 will open for advance reservations. The others can be booked on the day itself. The rules for the use of the courts remain the same though there are now one-hour reservation periods during the week, with 45-minute sessions at the weekend. Consecutive court bookings aren’t possible for social tennis.

There are two ways to book a court:
- **Online** or using the **touch-screen terminal** near the club entrance
- Once you are on the club’s adsl-tennis website, the process is **the same** whether you are using a computer, smartphone or using the terminal.


- **TIP**: Store the link among your favorites on your web browser, on your PC, tablet or smartphone. A guide on how to save the web address to the home screen of your PC, tablet, or smartphone can be found by following this link.

- In the future, you will also be able to click on the *adsltennis* logo — on the members’ section of the new club website when it is up and running.

Log in using the touch-screen terminal by tapping the "réservations" icon.

The booking process is simple, involving no more than a few clicks or taps after the initial sign-in.

Please find detailed instructions below in three sections: the log-in procedure; navigating the booking screen; booking a court.

And don’t hesitate to contact Frédéric Sumeire or members of the Tennis Committee at the club if you have any questions or need help finding your way around the system.